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R757phenotype, or whether it acts in a
dominant or recessive fashion. The
recent systematic analysis of mouse
knockouts (complete abrogation of
gene function) reports that 35% (56 of
160) appeared completely normal [18].
In other words, even with the
application of rigorous criteria to define
a highly deleterious mutation, we can
still find these supposedly pathogenic
mutations in healthy people. The
reluctance of schizophrenia
researchers to claim they have found
causal mutations is understandable.
Just what will it take to get to the point
of declaring victory? The scale of the
problem is made clear in a recent
discovery of protein-altering variants in
SLC30A8, confirming that the gene is
involved in type 2 diabetes. Analysis of
about 150,000 individuals was needed
to secure the finding [19]. We are
nowhere near that number for
schizophrenia; indeed, it’s possible
we’ll never have the type of evidence
that we have for genes involved in
diabetes or inflammatory bowel
disease. The flexibility and adaptability
that is such a notable feature of human
behaviour brings a freedom from
genetic determination that presumably
extends to behaviour in illness. While
our understanding of the genetic
architecture of behaviour is too limited
to make definitive claims, there is a real
possibility that the sought after large
effect mutations may be of much
smaller effect than is hoped for. New
approaches may be needed to work up
the biological implications of our hard
won insights into the genetic basis of
psychiatric disease.References
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the Origin of NeuronsRecent sequencing of ctenophore genomes opens a new era in the study of this
uniqueandphylogeneticallydistantgroup.Thepresenceofneurodevelopmental
genes, pre- and postsynaptic modules, and transmitter molecules is consistent
with a single origin of neurons.Heather Marlow and Detlev Arendt
The origin of neurons and nervous
systems is one of the most exciting
questions in animal evolution. Neurons,
electrically excitable cells that signal
to target cells via synapses, arefound in three animal lineages: in the
bilaterians — comprising vertebrates,
insects, nematodes and other groups
often found with ganglia, nerve cords
and brains; in the cnidarians — polyps
and jellyfish with nerve nets that
cover the entire body; and in a thirdgroup that, until very recently, has
received little attention— the enigmatic
ctenophores, or ‘comb jellies’
(Figure 1A). The ctenophore nervous
system is a nerve net (Figure 1B) with
local aggregations of neurons, most
pronounced around the apex of the
animal [1,2] (Figure 1C). As the
gelatinous body of the ctenophores
resembles that of cnidarian jellyfish,
many authors assumed that cnidarians
and ctenophores are related (grouped
as ‘coelenterates’ [3]). Yet, this viewhas
been challenged by the very different
way these animals move: while
rhythmic muscle contractions propel










Figure 1. The ctenophore body plan and
nervous system.
(A) General organization of a comb jelly.
Drawing of Pleurobrachia pileus taken from
[9]. (B) Ctenophore nerve net. (Reproduced
with permission from Macmillan Publishers
Ltd [1]). (C) Nervous system around the
aboral sensory organ, reproduced from [2].
AO, apical organ; Cg, ciliated groove; Pf,
polar field. Adults of Pleurobrachia bachei
stained for an antibody directed against
tyrosinated alpha-tubulin.
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R758swim by means of myriads of cilia,
arranged in characteristic rowsof comb
plates (Figure 1A). Others considered
the ctenophores to be more closely
related to the bilaterians, as they have
mesoderm and true muscle cells.
Despite disagreement on the precise
branching order, however, it has so
far been generally accepted that
bilaterians, cnidariansandctenophores
should be more closely related to each
other than to sponges and placozoans,
two groups of animals with very simple,
amorphous morphology and few
cell types, lacking bona fide neurons
and muscle cells [4]. Sponges and
placozoans are commonly regarded
to have been the first of these ‘basal
metazoan’ groups to have branched off
the animal tree of life.
To infer the step-wise assembly of
the nervous system in animal evolution
[5], we need first to understand the
branching order of the ‘basal
metazoan’ lineages; and second, a
detailed account of neuralcharacteristics present in each
lineage, at the level of genes, cell
types, tissue and, ultimately, behavior.
Recent sequencing of basal metazoan
genomes [1,6,7] represents a
significant advance in both areas,
providing new insight into the early
branching of the metazoan
phylogenetic tree and allowing us to
reconstruct the emergence of the
components of key cellular modules
characteristic of neurons and nervous
systems.
Analyses of the recently published
genomes of the comb jellies
Mnemiopsis leydii [7] andPleurobrachia
[1] (Figure 1A) now come as a particular
surprise. Aligning the ctenophore
predicted protein sequences to those
of other animal groups and calculating
the phylogenetic trees most consistent
with the observed sequence
divergence, both studies seem to find
that the ctenophore lineage (and not
sponges) represents the earliest branch
of the animal tree of life. The authors
arguebyextension that thediversearray
of ctenophore cell types (including
neurons and muscle) must have arisen
independently from those found in
later branching animal lineages
(cnidarians and bilaterians), resulting in
‘‘extensive parallel evolution of neural
organization’’ [1]. Moroz et al. [1] set
out to test this scenario through
presence/absence analysis of gene
families and interpret the results of their
analysis as supporting independent
evolution of neurons. They also conduct
a limited experimental characterization
of the ctenophore nervous system
and find that glutamate plays a major
role as a neurotransmitter, triggering the
contraction of muscle cells; they find
that other transmitters do not seem to
be involved. The authors interpret this
as an ancient condition, dissimilar from
that of other nervous systems. While
a finding supporting the independent
evolution of nervous systems would
indeed be remarkable, we have to
step back and assess the implications
of the new ctenophore data separately
with regard to the two points
mentioned above. What do we learn
about the branching order of basal
metazoans? And what does the
complement of ‘neural genes’ present
in ctenophores reveal about nervous
system origins?
Regarding the phylogenetic
placement of ctenophores, a note of
caution seems to be warranted. A
previous molecular phylogeneticstudy [3] using refined evolutionary
models for sequence divergence
had suggested that long-branch
attraction might be responsible for the
basal position of the ctenophores.
Long-branch attraction is an artefact
in which species which have
undergone a rapid and extensive
amount of change from the ancestral
state — resulting in a ‘long branch’ in
the phylogenetic tree — are attracted
to other ‘long branches’ or, in this case,
the long root of the animal tree [3].
Worryingly, the inclusion of additional
ctenophore transcriptomes, which
should allow clearer placement of the
group, abolishes support for the basal
placement [1], so that the available
evidence appears to be insufficient
to ultimately and convincingly place
the ctenophores. (In Figure 2A, the
ctenophore branch is tentatively
placed between that of placozoans
and cnidarians — representing only
one of several solutions consistent
with the available phylogenetic data,
while other possible solutions are
indicated by dashed lines.)
If the phylogenetic signal remains
inconclusive, what can we learn
about nervous system origins from
the presence or absence of specific
genes? ’Neural genes’ are of two
kinds: developmental genes involved
in nervous system specification or
morphogenesis, and differentiation
genes encoding neuron-specific
structures and functions. Among the
developmental genes, Moroz et al. [1]
specifically cite the absence of
neuroD and neurogenin transcription
factors. However, these genes are
uninformative as they evolved only in
bilaterians [8]. Importantly, they do
not discuss the SoxB [9] and LIM
homeodomain genes [10], which are
well-known for their role in neuron
type specification and, consistent
with this, are prominently expressed in
ctenophore neural tissue such as the
apical sensory organ [9,10], strongly
indicative of conserved roles in nervous
system development. Thus, in contrast
towhatMoroz et al. [1] state, the limited
knowledge available on ctenophore
neurodevelopmental genes appears
largely consistent with nervous system
homology — but, admittedly, does not
prove it, as the same transcription
factors also exist in the neuron-less
sponges.
Another test for nervous system
homology is to survey the presence of
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Figure 2. The phylogenetic position of ctenophores and the evolution of neurons.
(A) The step-wise assembly of synapses in metazoan evolution. Dashed lines demarcate
possible positions of the ctenophore branch in a simplified animal evolutionary tree. Boxes
indicate the gain of a cellular module or its constituting proteins. Coloured bars demarcate
animal groups that possess the proteins labelled with the same colour code in panel D. Animal
drawings from [4]. (B) Diagram of the ctenophore presynaptic triad. sER: smooth endoplasmic
reticulum; v: vesicle; m: mitochondrium. From [14] with kind permission from Springer Science
and Business Media. (C) Diagram of the vertebrate presynapse. sER, smooth endoplasmic
reticulum; v, vesicle; m, mitochondrium. From [15]. (D) The presynaptic active zone protein
complex. Colored proteins form the evolutionarily conserved core of active zones [16]. Colour
code refers to the phylogenetic occurrence of individual proteins as indicated by bars in panel
A. Adapted from [16]. (E) Fiber cells in Trichoplax adherens after https://sites.google.com/a/
poriferaproject.com/www/moretrichoplaxadhaerens; s: synpase-like intercellular connection
with vesicles (v); b: intracellular bacterium; k: concrement ‘vacuole’; m: mitochondria.
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R759functions that are characteristic and,
in the ideal case, specific for neurons.
Recent comparative genomic and
transcriptomic studies in basal
metazoans, including ctenophores,
have thus focused on the presence
or absence of pre- and postsynaptic
genes [1,6,7]. Within the synapse, the
postsynapse receives the transmitter
signal sent by the presynapse.
Postsynaptic genes are present in
ctenophores [1], but the sequencing
of a sponge genome [6] had also
identified an almost complete gene
complement of the ‘postsynaptic
density’, indicating that the emergence
of this cellular module predated
the evolution of neurons with
morphological synapses [5] and is thus
uninformative with regard to nervous
system homology. One hypothesis
explaining this counterintuitive finding
is that the ‘postsynapse’ is a modified
sensory receptive field that acquired
the capacity to detect intercellular
signals [5,11]. This would also account
for the recruitment of glutamate as
a transmitter (extensively used in
ctenophores [1]): glutamate might
have initially been detected as an
environmental signal, later facilitating
its recruitment as intercellular
transmitter following the advent of
the synapse [5,11]. In sponges,
postsynaptic density proteins are
indeed localized to flask-shaped
sensory cells [12]; furthermore, as
glutamate has been reported to trigger
contractions as an intercellular
paracrine signal in sponges [13],
‘postsynaptic’ receptor assemblies
may already be involved in the
propagation of contraction waves.
If the postsynapse is not specific
for neurons, what can be said about
the presynapse? The emergence of
the presynapse allowed direct and
targeted information transfer to the
postsynapse of other cells and may
indeed represent the key novelty in
neuron evolution. Ultrastructurally,
the ctenophore presynapse exhibits
a unique morphology, referred to
as the presynaptic triad (Figure 2B),
stereotypically composed of a
mitochondrion, an extension of the
endoplasmic reticulum and synaptic
vesicles facing the membrane [14].
This peculiar morphology, however,
does not preclude presynapse
homology, given that the same cellular
components are also involved in
presynaptic morphology in bilaterians
(Figure 2C) [15]. Transmitter releaseoccurs from the presynaptic
‘active zone’, which aligns with the
postsynaptic density [16]. Among theactive zone proteins (Figure 2D) some
have more general functions outside
the synaptic context and are thus
Current Biology Vol 24 No 16
R760uninformative to track synapse origins;
for example, the SNARE complex
components (including synaptobrevin,
and syntaxin) generally mediate vesicle
fusion and also exist in unicellular
eukaryotes [6,16]. Not surprisingly,
these proteins are present in the
ctenophore genomes [1]. Similarly,
synaptotagmin, which is found in all
animals, including those without
nervous systems, functions more
generally in calcium-mediated vesicle
exocytosis. Three of the more general
CAZ proteins appear to be absent
in Pleurobrachia, such as profilin,
an actin-binding protein generally
involved in restructuring of the actin
cytoskeleton or synaptogyrin, a
membrane protein involved in
modulating vesicle exocytosis [1].
Both of these genes have, however,
been identified and annotated in
Mnemiopsis [7] and thus represent
secondary losses restricted to a subset
of the ctenophore lineage.
Key to tracking presynapse origins
are five proteins that form the core
of active zones (bold black outlines
in Figure 2D) [16]. RIM multidomain
proteins are central organizers of
active zones; for example, the
Rab3-RIM-Munc13 complex brings
synaptic vesicles in close proximity to
the priming machinery [16]. ELKS is
another important matrix protein with
multiple binding partners required for
the correct localization of other active
zone components [16]. These proteins
(not discussed by Moroz et al. [1])
thus represent excellent candidates
for tracking the evolution of the
presynapse; and consistent with the
absence of synapses in sponges, RIMs
and ELKS are reported to be absent
from the sponge genomes [6]. If
these proteins are present in the
ctenophore presynapse, homology
of synapses — and thus of neurons
and nervous systems between
ctenophores and other animals — will
be strongly supported.
Another argument that Moroz et al.
[1] put forward in support of the unique
nature of the ctenophore nervous
system is the apparent paucity of
transmitter molecules. Recording from
single muscle cells, they make a strong
case that glutamatergic transmission
alone governs the contraction of
muscles [1] (consistent with glutamate
being involved in the propagation of
contractile waves in sponges [13] and
playing a predominant role in muscular
control in other animals). However,these recordings fail to uncover the
transmitter utilized in the nerve nets
[2] and the ciliomotor systems [17].
Previous pharmacological and
electrophysiological studies had
made a strong case for cholinergic
transmission in the control of ciliary
beating and luminescence in
ctenophores [18], conflicting with the
new finding that muscarinic and
nicotinic acetylcholine receptors
appear to be missing from
Pleurobrachia [1]. Besides glutamate
and acetycholine, GABA may also play
a role [1], as supported by the presence
of a metabotropic GABAB receptor in
Mnemiopsis [7] and consistent with
the effect of GABA on sponge
contractile behavior [13]. Thus, the
set of transmitters employed by the
ctenophore nervous system might be
more extended than Moroz et al. [1]
suggest.
Finally, Moroz and colleagues [1]
focus on the neuron-specific, Elav-like
RNA-binding proteins that regulate
RNA splicing and abundance in
neurons to control transmitter levels
and neuronal excitability [1]. They
report expression of one of three
paralogs in cells in the comb plate,
where the multiple ciliated cells reside
that drive the characteristic ciliary
swimming. The authors claim that
‘‘in Pleurobrachia Elav has not been
detected in neural tissues’’ [1];
however, given that the electrically
coupled ciliomotor cells of the comb
plates respond to synaptic input from
the ectodermal nerve net via action
potentials [17], it is not unexpected
to find an Elav-like gene expressed in
these cells. In any case, it will be
interesting to identifiy the expression
of the other Elav paralogs in
ctenophores.
The new ctenophore genomes [1,7]
are significant contributions to our
toolkit for early metazoan evolutionary
studies and, in particular, for
understanding nervous system origins.
If ctenophores are indeed positioned
basally to cnidarians, as suggested
by these studies, they represent
an important link from pre-neural
metazoan forms to the neuron-bearing
cnidarians and bilaterians. If,
ultimately, ctenophores were found
to be basal to sponges, this would be
indicative of secondary simplification
in the sponge lineage (a notion
backed by mosaic gene loss and the
presence of Hox and Parahox ghost
loci [19]); in this context it will beinteresting to test for the possible
mosaic presence of presynaptic
components in sponge cellular
transcriptomes. Also, it will
be highly rewarding to test for the
presence of absence of neural
modules in the transcriptomes of cell
types present in the placozoans [20],
such as the neuron-like fibre cells
with long cellular extensions and
junctions that may support
electrical conduction (Figure 2E). A
solution to the century-old question of
nervous system origins appears
imminent.
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